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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

FORM 8-K

CURRENT REPORT

Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Date of Report (date of earliest event reported): July 28, 2021 (July 22, 2021)

Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in charter)

Nevada
(State or other jurisdiction of incorporation)

000-55648 33-1230229
(Commission File

Number)
(IRS Employer

Identification No.)

56B 5th Street, Lot 1
Carmel by the Sea, CA 93921

(Address of principal executive offices)

(866) 477-4729
(Registrant’s telephone number, including area code)

(Former Name and Former Address)

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of registrant under any
of the following provisions:

☐ Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)

☐ Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)

☐ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))

☐ Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))

Securities registered pursuant to Section 12(b) of the Act: None

Title of each class Trading Symbol(s) Name of each exchange on which
registered

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is an emerging growth company as defined in Rule 405 of the Securities Act of 1933
(§230.405 of this chapter) or Rule 12b-2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (§240.12b-2 of this chapter).

þ Emerging growth company

If an emerging growth company, indicate by check mark if the registrant has elected not to use the extended transition period for
complying with any new or revised financial accounting standards provided pursuant to Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act. ☐
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Item 5.02. Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory
Arrangements of Certain Officers.

On July 22, 2021, the board of directors (the “Board”) of Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. (the “Company”) appointed
Richard Rosenblum as President and Chief Financial Officer of the Company. In addition, Mr. Rosenblum was elected to the board of
directors of the Company to serve until the Company’s next annual meeting of shareholders.

Since its founding in 2004, Mr. Rosenblum has been Chief Executive Officer and Principal at Harborview Capital Advisors
LLC (“Harborview”), which provided strategic advisory services in the areas of capital formation, merchant banking and management
consulting. Additionally, Mr. Rosenblum has been the owner of Harborview Property Management (“HPM”) for over twenty-five (25)
years, where he invests and manages domestic and international commercial real-estate, and multi-family real-estate assets. From 2008
to 2014, Mr. Rosenblum was a Director, President and Executive Chairman of Alliqua Biomedical Inc. (NASDAQ: ALQA), which
developed and marketed hydrogel manufacturing technology in the wound care sector. His philanthropic and community-centered
activities include being a founding board member of the Dr. David Feit Memorial Foundation (DFM), which for over 15 years raised
money for the benefit and support of youth activities. Since 2018, Mr. Rosenblum has served on the Board of Directors of the Chilton
Hospital Foundation. Mr. Rosenblum graduated Summa Cum Laude from SUNY Buffalo with a B.A. in Finance & Accounting.

There are no family relationships between Mr. Rosenblum and any of the Company’s directors or executive officers and the
Company has not entered into any transactions with Mr. Rosenblum that are reportable pursuant to Item 404(a) of Regulation S-K.

On July 27, 2021, the Company and Mr. Rosenblum entered into an Executive Employment Agreement (the “Employment
Agreement”), pursuant to which Mr. Rosenblum will serve as the Company’s President and Chief Financial Officer on a full time basis
effective as of July 1. The effectiveness of the Employment Agreement is subject to the approval of the Employment Agreement by the
Board, unless earlier terminated as provided in the Employment Agreement. The term of the Employment Agreement is until December
31, 2024. Mr. Rosenblum’s base salary will be $18,000 per month commencing with the payroll beginning July 1, 2021. In addition, the
Employment Agreement provides that: (1) Mr. Rosenblum will be eligible for a cash bonus as determined by the Board to the extent the
Company achieves (or exceeds) annual revenue or other financial performance objectives established by the Board, in its sole discretion,
from time to time; and (2) the Company will grant to Mr. Rosenblum options to purchase 10,000,000 shares of common stock of the
Company at a per share exercise price equal to the fair market value of the Company’s common stock, as reflected in the closing price
of the Company’s common shares on the OTC exchange or, in the event the stock is uplisted, on the NASDAQ exchange, on the date
of grant (the “Options”)”. Fifty percent (50%) of the shares subject to the Options shall vest on the grant date and the other 50% of the
shares subject to the Option shall vest at the rate of 1/36 per month over a three-year period. The Options will be exercisable for a period
of ten (10) years after the date of grant and the Company shall provide for cashless exercise of the Option by Executive. The Options are
being granted pursuant to the Company’s 2021 Stock Incentive Plan.

If Mr. Rosenblum’s employment with Company is terminated at any time during the term of the Employment Agreement other
than for Cause (as defined in the Employment Agreement), or due to voluntary termination, retirement, death or disability, then Mr.
Rosenblum shall be entitled to severance equal to fifty percent (50%) of his annual base salary rate in effect as of the date of termination.
If Mr. Rosenblum’s employment with Company is terminated at any time during the term of the Employment Agreement other than
for Cause (as defined in the Employment Agreement), or due to voluntary termination, retirement, death or disability, within 12 months
following an Acquisition (as defined in the Employment Agreement), then Mr. Rosenblum shall be entitled to severance equal to 100%
of his annual base salary rate in effect as of the date of termination. Severance payments shall be subject to execution and delivery of a
general release in favor of the Company.

1
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In addition, the Company and Mr. Rosenblum entered into an Indemnification Agreement (the “Indemnification Agreement”),
pursuant to which the Company agreed to indemnify Mr. Rosenblum to indemnify Indemnitee to the fullest extent permitted by or under
the Nevada Corporation Law in respect of claims, including third-party claims and derivative claims and provides for advancement of
expenses.

The preceding description of the Employment Agreement and Indemnification Agreement is a summary of its material terms,
does not purport to be complete, and is qualified in its entirety by reference to the Employment Agreement and Indemnification
Agreement, copies of which are being filed as Exhibits 10.1 and 10.2 to this Current Report on Form 8-K and are incorporated herein by
reference.

On July 28, 2021, the Company issued a press release announcing the appointment of Mr. Rosenblum as President and Chief
Financial Officer of the Company. A copy of the press release is furnished as Exhibit 99.1 to this current report on Form 8-K.

Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(d) Exhibits.

Exhibit No. Exhibits

10.1 Executive Employment Agreement between Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. and Richard Rosenblum, dated July 27,
2021

10.2 Indemnification Agreement between Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. and Richard Rosenblum, dated July 27, 2021
99.1 Press release, dated July 28, 2021

2

SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on
its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

INNOVATIVE PAYMENT SOLUTIONS, INC.

Date: July 28, 2021 By: /s/ William Corbett
Name: William Corbett
Title: Chairman and CEO

3
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Exhibit 10.1

EXECUTION COPY

EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

between

INNOVATIVE PAYMENT SOLUTIONS, INC.

and

Richard Rosenblum

July 27, 2021

EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This EXECUTIVE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”), dated and made effective as of July 27, 2021 (the
“Effective Date”), is entered into by and between INNOVATIVE PAYMENT SOLUTIONS, INC., a corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the State of Nevada (USA), having offices at 56B 5th St. Lot 1, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California 93921 (“Company”),
and Richard Rosenblum, an individual residing in Delray Beach, Florida. (“Executive”) (the parties hereto sometimes referred to
individually as a “Party” or collectively as the “Parties”).

W I T N E S S E T H

WHEREAS, Company desires to employ Executive pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, and
Executive desires to enter the employ of Company pursuant to such terms and conditions and for the consideration set forth herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and obligations contained herein and for other
good and valuable consideration, Company and Executive agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1.0 – DEFINITIONS & INTERPRETATION

1.1 Defined Terms.

Wherever the following terms are used in this Agreement, they shall have the meanings ascribed to them below, unless the
context clearly indicates otherwise. Other capitalized terms in this Agreement are defined in the text hereof or in any Company stock or
benefit plan in or under which Executive may receive compensation or benefits hereunder or therein.

“Affiliate” means, with reference to Company, any other Person controlling, controlled by or under the common control of
Company. For purposes hereof, the term “control” (or any equivalent term) means having ownership of more than fifty percent (50%) of
the voting securities of a Person or the power, whether through voting power or otherwise, to control the management policies of such
Person.

“Board of Directors” or “Board” means the board of directors of Company. “Company “Stock” means the common stock of
Company.

“Person” means any natural person, corporation, company, partnership (including both general and limited partnerships), limited
liability company, sole proprietorship, association, joint stock company, firm, trust, trustee, joint venture, unincorporated organization,
executor, administrator, legal representative or other legal entity, including any governmental authority, entity or instrumentality.
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“Restricted Shares” means the shares of Company Stock awarded to Executive hereunder and pursuant to a Restricted Stock
Agreement substantially in the form of Exhibit A hereto.

“SEC” means the United States Securities and Exchange Commission.

“SEC Rule 144” means Rule 144 promulgated by the SEC under the authority of the Securities Act and codified at 17 C.F.R. §
231.144.

“Securities Act” means the (U.S.) Securities Act of 1933.

“Term” means the primary or initial term of this Agreement as specified in Section 2.1(a).

“Termination Date” means the date on which this Agreement expires or is terminated in accordance with the provisions
contained herein.

1.2 Interpretation; Protocols.

(a) The name assigned to this Agreement and the Article and Section (or subsection) captions used herein are for convenience
of reference only and shall not be construed to affect the meaning, construction or effect hereof. The terms defined in the singular shall
have a comparable meaning when used in the plural, and vice versa.

(b) Unless otherwise specified, the terms “hereof,” “herein” and similar terms refer to this Agreement as a whole, and references
herein to Articles or Sections refer to Articles or Sections of this Agreement. Pronouns in masculine, feminine, and neuter genders will
be construed to include any other gender, and words in the singular form will be construed to include the plural and vice versa, unless the
context otherwise requires.

(c) For purposes of this Agreement, the words, “include,” “includes” and “including,” when used herein, shall be deemed in
each case to be followed by the words “without limitation”.

2

(d) Unless stated otherwise, references to money herein shall mean and refer to the currency (U.S. Dollars) of the United States
of America.

1.3 Exhibits and Schedules.

The following Exhibits and Schedules are attached to this Agreement, each of shall be executed by the Parties concurrently with
or following execution and delivery of this Agreement:

Exhibit A – Indemnification Agreement
Exhibit B – California Labor Code § 2870

ARTICLE 2.0 – EMPLOYMENT AND DUTIES

2.1 Term of Employment.

(a) Company agrees to employ Executive, and Executive agrees to be employed by Company, on a full-time basis, beginning as
of the Effective Date and continuing until the close of business on December 31, 2024 (the “Term”).

(b) Upon expiration of the Term, Executive’s employment with Company shall cease unless the Parties mutually agree in
writing to (1) extend the Term for a specified period under the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement or in any amendment
or supplement thereto, or (2) continue Executive’s employment under the terms and conditions of this Agreement on an “at will” basis
under which Executive may resign or terminate his employment with Company and Company may terminate Executive’s employment
with Company, in either case for any lawful reason or for no reason at all, upon giving written notice of such resignation or termination,
as the case may be, at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of such resignation or termination.
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2.2 Officer/Director of Company.

(a) Beginning as of the Effective Date, Executive shall be employed as the Chief Financial Officer and President of Company.
Executive agrees to serve in the assigned position and to perform diligently, and to the best of Executive’s abilities, the duties,
responsibilities and services involved or appertaining to such position as may be determined by Company through the Board of Directors,
and to perform such other additional or different duties and services that Executive may reasonably be directed to perform from time to
time by the Board. In addition to, and as part of Executive’s duties and responsibilities as the Chief Financial Officer and President of the
Company, Executive shall have the primary responsibility to direct and manage all of the operations of the Company and its Affiliates.

(b) As of the Effective Date, Executive shall be elected as a member of the Board and shall serve as a director of Company
during the Term or until such time as Executive elects to resign or is removed in accordance with the governing documents of Company.
Upon the end of the Term for any reason, Executive agrees to resign immediately from the Board and from any and all other positions or
offices he holds in the Company or any Affiliate.

2.3 Supervision/Company Policies.

Executive shall, at all times hereunder, be subject to and comply with the policies and procedures of Company and the governing
direction of the Board, and shall conduct himself in a good and professional manner and in a light that consistently supports and protects
the best interests of Company.

2.4 Fiduciary Duties of Executive.

(a) At all times during Executive’s employment with Company, Executive agrees that he owes to Company the fiduciary duties
of due and appropriate care, good faith and fair dealing, honesty and full disclosure, and loyalty, and will at all times act in the best
interests of Company and will neither perform nor do any act that would intentionally injure the business, interests, or reputation, of
Company.

(b) As part of Executive’s fiduciary duties to Company, Executive agrees that he will not knowingly perform or engage in any act
or activity that constitutes or involves a conflict of interest with his duties and responsibilities to Company and that, upon the discovery
thereof, Executive will so advise the Board and will take such steps and perform such actions as may be necessary to withdraw from or
discontinue any such act or activity giving rise to any such conflict of interest. For purposes hereof, and by way of illustration and not of
limitation, the Parties acknowledge and agree that Executive’s direct or indirect interest in, or any connection with or benefit from, any
outside commercial activity that may in any way adversely affect the interests of Company will constitute or involve a conflict of interest.

3

ARTICLE 3.0 – COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS

3.1 Base Compensation.

During the Term, Executive’s base salary shall be $18,000 (Eighteen Thousand Dollars) per month, which shall be paid in
accordance with Company’s standard payroll practice for its executives commencing with the payroll period beginning July 1, 2021. The
salary payable to Executive shall be subject to all withholdings required by federal and state law and to such other withholdings as may
be specified or authorized by Executive from time to time.

3.2 Incentive Cash Awards.

Following the end of each fiscal year of Company in which Executive has completed employment services with Company in
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, Executive shall be eligible to receive a cash bonus as may be determined by the Board.
The actual amount of each annual bonus will be determined by the Board based on whether, and the extent to which, the Company
achieves (or exceeds) annual revenue or other financial performance objectives established by the Board, in its sole discretion, from time
to time.

3.3 Grant of Company Stock Options.
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(a) Upon the Effective Date, Company shall issue and deliver to Executive a grant of an option to purchase 10,000,000 (ten
million) common shares of Company Stock at a per share exercise price equal to the fair market value of the Company’s common stock,
as reflected in the closing price of the Company’s common shares on the OTC exchange or, in the event the stock is uplisted, on the
NASDAQ exchange, on the date of grant (the “Option”). Fifty percent (50%) of the shares subject to the Option shall vest on the grant
date and the other 50% of the shares subject to the Option shall vest at the rate of 1/36th per month over a three-year period. In the event
Executive is terminated without Cause as defined in this agreement prior to the third anniversary of the Effective Date, any unvested
shares shall vest upon the date the General Release (defined below) becomes effective. The Option shall be subject to the Innovative
Payment Solutions, Inc. 2021 Stock Incentive Plan (the “Plan”) and to any option award agreement required by the Plan, provided,
however, that in the event of a conflict between the terms of this Agreement and the Plan or award agreement this Agreement shall
control. The Option will be exercisable for a period of ten (10) years after the date of grant and the Company shall provide for cashless
exercise of the Option by Executive.

(b) Any shares of Company Stock Executive obtains through the exercise of the Option shall be considered “restricted securities”
as defined in SEC Rule 144 and may not be sold or resold until such time, and to the extent that, such shares have been included in an
effective registration statement filed with the SEC under Section 5 of the Securities Act or otherwise qualify and may be sold under an
exemption from registration under the Securities Act or under SEC Rule 144.

3.4 Expenses.

Company shall pay or reimburse Executive for all necessary and reasonable expenses incurred or paid by Executive in
connection with the performance of his responsibilities and duties under this Agreement upon presentation of expense statements or
vouchers together with such supporting information as Company or its accountants may require and as may be required by any policies
and procedures adopted by Company from time to time.

4

3.5 Employee Benefits.

(a) During the term of this Agreement and Executive’s employment hereunder, Executive will be entitled to participate in
any group insurance, qualified pension, hospitalization, medical health and accident, disability or similar plan or program of Company
now existing or hereafter established to the extent that Executive is eligible under the general provisions thereof. Company shall have
the right to amend or terminate any such plans or programs from time to time upon notice to Executive. NOTWITHSTANDING
THE FOREGOING, EXECUTIVE UNDERSTANDS AND ACKNOWLEDGES THAT, AS OF THE EFFECTIVE DATE, COMPANY
DOES NOT OFFER ANY BENEFIT PLANS TO ITS EMPLOYEES OTHER THAN VACATION AS PROVIDED HEREINAFTER.

(b) Any benefits provided or made available to Executive by Company are in Company’s sole discretion and are subject to
change, without compensation, upon Company’s providing appropriate written notice to Executive of any such change, including any
termination of any benefit(s).

(c) Executive will be entitled to six (6) weeks of paid vacation each calendar year during the term of this Agreement, with the
schedule of time taken by Executive for vacation determined by mutual agreement between Company and Executive.

3.6 New or Successor Plans and Programs.

If at any time after the Effective Date, Company establishes any new, replacement or additional pension, retirement, disability or
annuity plans, or compensation plans or programs for executives or senior managers of Company at comparable levels, Executive shall
be eligible, at Company's discretion, for coverage under such pension, retirement, disability and annuity plans, programs or incentive
compensation practices in accordance with the terms thereof.

3.7 Availability of Compensation & Benefits.

The benefits and entitlements made available to Executive under the terms of this Agreement, or as to which Executive may
be eligible, excepting those provided in Article 4.0 of this Agreement, are and shall be contingent and conditional upon Executive
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maintaining and continuing employment as an officer of Company in the position set forth in Article 2.0 of this Agreement or a similar
position with Company that is considered equivalent to such position.

ARTICLE 4.0 – TERMINATION & CESSATION OF EMPLOYMENT

4.1 Termination of Employment.

(a) Executive’s employment with Company shall be terminated (1) for Cause as specified in Section 4.2, (2) upon the Disability
of Executive as provided in Section 4.3, (3) upon Executive’s death as provided in Section 4.4, or (4) upon Executive’s resignation or
voluntary termination of employment.

(b) During the term of this Agreement, if Executive’s employment with Company is terminated for any of the reasons or grounds
specified in Section 4.1, Executive shall not be entitled to receive any compensation or benefits under this Agreement following such
termination of employment except as expressly provided in this Article 4.0 or in any applicable compensation plan, employee benefit
plan or other Company sponsored plan available to all employees of Company in which Executive is or remains eligible to participate
following his/her termination of employment.

5

4.2 Termination for Cause.

(a) Company may terminate Executive for Cause after written notice specifying the cause of such action shall have been given
by Company to Executive. For purposes of this Agreement, the term “Cause” means:

(1) Executive’s breach of any material term, condition or provision of this Agreement which remains uncorrected for thirty
(30) days following Company’s written notice of such breach to Executive;

(2) Executive’s commission of any act or omission that has, or that has had or is likely to have, a material adverse effect on
the business, operations, financial condition or reputation of Company or any of its Affiliates;

(3) Executive’s conviction (including a plea of guilty or nolo contendere) of a felony or any crime involving or including
theft, dishonesty or moral turpitude;

(4) Gross omission or dereliction of any statutory or common law duty of loyalty to Company; or

(5) Any repeated or continuous failure, neglect or refusal to perform Executive’s duties and responsibilities under this
Agreement or as may be directed by the Board of Directors or any executive of Company to whom Executive reports.

(b) Any decision as to whether “Cause” exists for the termination of Executive’s employment with Company shall be referred to
the Board of Directors for a final determination.

4.3 Termination Due to Disability.

(a) In the event that Executive is prevented from performing his/her usual duties for a period of six (6) consecutive months, or
for shorter periods aggregating more than six (6) months in any twelve-month period, by reason of physical or mental disability, whether
total or partial in nature or effect (referred to herein as “Disability”), Company shall continue to pay Executive his/her full salary up to
and including the last day of the sixth consecutive month of Disability, or the day on which the shorter periods of Disability shall equal
a total of six (6) months (in either case, such day being the “Disability Date”). Company shall be entitled, on or at any time after the
Disability Date, to terminate this Agreement and Executive’s employment with Company due to Disability upon giving written notice to
Executive.

(b) The effective date of any termination of Executive’s employment due to or as a result of Disability shall be the Disability
Date, from and after which Company shall have no further obligation or liability to Executive under this Agreement except for any
compensation that has accrued under this Agreement and has not been paid, together with the following compensation and benefits:
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(1) Executive’s base salary, at the rate in effect immediately prior to the Disability Date, through the end of the month in
which he/she is terminated due to or as a result of Disability;

(2) An annual bonus, pursuant to the terms of any Company incentive compensation, performance or bonus plan, for the
year in which Executive’s termination due to Disability occurs, payable on a pro rata basis through the date of termination and at the time
that bonuses, if any, are paid to other executives of Company;

(3) Commencing with the first month following the month in which Executive is terminated, payments to which Executive
is entitled under any plan or program of Company providing long-term disability or retirement benefits;

6

(4) Continued participation in any Company sponsored employee benefit plan that is made available to all employees of
Company and in which Executive was participating as of the Disability Date, to the extent that Executive remains eligible to participate
under the terms thereof, until the earliest to occur of the cessation of Executive’s Disability, his/her death or his/her attainment of age 70.

4.4 Termination Due to Death.

In the event of Executive’s death during the term of this Agreement, this Agreement shall automatically terminate and expire,
except that (a) Executive’s estate shall be entitled to receive any compensation that has accrued or is owed to Executive under this
Agreement as of the date of his/her death, including any bonus or other compensation determined and paid to Executive annually, which
shall be prorated and paid through the last day of the month in which Executive’s death occurs, and (b) such termination shall not affect
any amounts payable to Executive’s estate as insurance or other death benefits under Company plans or programs then in force or effect
with respect to Executive.

4.5 Termination Without Cause; Severance.

(a) Except as provided in Section 4.5(b), and subject to compliance with the terms and conditions of Section 4.5(c), if Executive’s
employment with Company is terminated at any time during the term of this Agreement without a reason or ground specified in Section
4.1, Executive shall be entitled to severance (“Basic Severance”) equal to fifty percent (50%) of Executive's annual base salary rate in
effect as of the date of Executive’s termination.

(b) In the event that Company is acquired during the term of this Agreement, whether by merger, stock acquisition or purchase,
or consolidation, or by the acquisition of all or substantially all of the business or assets of Company, or otherwise (in each case, an
“Acquisition”), and Company or the acquiring or surviving Person in or as a result of any such Acquisition (the “Acquiring Party”), as
the case may be, either:

(1) Fails or declines to offer to Executive, or on before the date on which the Acquisition is closed or concluded (the
“Closing Date”), new or continued employment with the Acquiring Entity in a position having or providing responsibilities, compensation
and benefits that are equivalent to or greater than the position of employment, and with the responsibilities, compensation and benefits,
provided to Executive under this Agreement and, as a result thereof, Executive elects to resign or voluntarily terminate his/her
employment with Company or the Acquiring Entity, as the case may be; or

(2) Terminates this Agreement and Executive’s employment with Company or the Acquiring Party, as the case may be,
without Cause or any other reason specified in Section 4.1, at any time within a period of twelve (12) months after the Closing Date; then,
upon either such event, Executive shall be entitled, in lieu of the Basic Severance specified in Section 4.5(a), to severance (“Enhanced
Severance”) equal to one hundred percent (100%) of Executive's annual base salary rate in effect as of the date of Executive’s termination.

(c) Any obligation by Company to pay Basic Severance or Enhanced Severance pursuant to this Section 4.5 is and shall be
(1) subject to Executive’s compliance with the provisions, restrictions and limitations of Articles 5.0 and 6.0 of this Agreement, (2)
unless otherwise agreed, payable in six (6) equal monthly installments commencing the month immediately following the month of
termination, and (3) subject to Executive signing a standard general release and agreement not to sue Company then in use by Company
in connection with terminated employees (the “General Release”) within 45 days after the date Executive’s employment terminates. The
General Release shall not waive any rights of Executive with respect to shares or options that he holds after the Effective Date of the
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General Release. The Company shall provide such General Release agreement to Executive within fourteen (14) days after Executive’s
employment terminates.
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ARTICLE 5.0 – OWNERSHIP & PROTECTION OF COMPANY PROPERTY

5.1 Ownership; Results of Services.

Company shall own, and Executive agrees to fully disclose and hereby assigns and conveys to Company, all of Executive’s
right, title and interests, of every kind and character and in perpetuity, in and to the results of Executive’s services or work for Company,
including all tangible and intangible property, material, information. ideas, concepts, improvements, discoveries, and inventions, whether
patentable or not, that are conceived, generated, developed, made or acquired by Executive, individually or in conjunction with others,
during Executive's employment by Company (whether during business hours or otherwise and whether on Company's premises or
otherwise) which relate in any way to Company’s business, technologies, operations, products or services, including (a) all rights
and interests of Executive in any invention, patent or patent rights, trademark and other intellectual property, including a waiver by
Executive of rights granted under the (U.S.) Artists Visual Rights Act, (b) printed or digitally generated or stored files, notes, memoranda,
correspondence, lists, documents and other corporate instruments and records, (c) information relating to or including any Confidential
Information (as defined below), and (d) all writings or materials of any type, whether printed or in digital format or otherwise, embodying
any of the foregoing property, material or information. It is understood and agreed that the provisions of this Section 5.1 and Section 5.2
do not apply to any Inventions that I can prove qualify fully for protection under Section 2870 of the California Labor Code (set forth in
Exhibit C to this Agreement).

5.2 Work for Hire; Assignments.

All of the services performed by Executive for Company or during or within the scope of Executive’s employment by Company
shall constitute “work for hire” and the results of such services or work shall be owned by Company. Executive agrees to execute and
deliver to Company such assignments or other instruments as Company may require from time to time to evidence Company’s ownership
of the results, work product and proceeds of all such services and work performed by Executive hereunder.

5.3 Return of Company Property.

(a) Upon any termination of this Agreement or cessation of Executive’s employment with Company, Executive shall
immediately return to Company all property (including both tangible and intangible property) that is considered the property of Company,
including keys, records, employee badges, entry cards, records, notes, data, models, memoranda, and other documents, equipment or
information or data (including Confidential Information) that are in the possession, custody or control of Executive (or any person acting
with or at the behest of Executive), whether in physical, electronic or digital form, or otherwise, and whether or not such property was
conceived, developed, generated or made by Executive or by others. Under no circumstances shall Executive be entitled to replicate or
reproduce, or retain copies of, any of the property of Company following termination of his/her employment with Company.

(b) Executive shall, upon any termination of his/her employment with Company (and no later than 24 hours following the
effective date of any such termination), certify to Company in writing that he/she has returned to Company all property of Company as
required hereunder and that no copies, replicas or reproductions of any such property have been retained by Executive or by any other
Person acting with or at the behest of Executive or to whom or which such materials may have been disclosed or delivered by Executive
at any time.

8

ARTICLE 6.0 – CONFIDENTIALITY & RELATED OBLIGATIONS

6.1 Confidential Information; Obligations.
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(a) Each Party acknowledges and agrees that, as a result of and during Executive’s employment with Company, Executive
will acquire, develop or participate in developing, or otherwise have access to non-public information, data and other matters that
are considered highly confidential to Company and that are the property of Company (or licensed by Company from other Persons),
including:

(1) inventions, ideas, discoveries, methods and methodologies, processes, products, product designs, technical information,
know-how, copyrights and works of authorship, drawings, schematics, and supplier, client and customer lists, prices and costs;

(2) information technology, systems, processes, designs, platforms and software, including code, algorithms and other
components of any software;

(3) studies, analyses, strategic and tactical plans, marketing plans and surveys, maps, photographs and other media and
image recordings, and point-of-services locations and information;

(4) corporate, business, financial, accounting, legal and regulatory information, data and records generated maintained
by or for Company (including drafts, reproductions and copies thereof), including organizational charts, shareholder lists, meetings,
minutes and resolutions, personnel files and personal privacy data, contracts, agreements, notes, debentures, security instruments, finance
and financing instruments and documents, real and personal property leases, licenses and other commercial transaction documents and
records; and

(5) information considered a “trade secret” under the (U.S.) Defend Trade Secrets Act (Pub. L. No. 114-153, 130 Stat. 376,
codified in Title 18, United States Code) (“DTSA”) and/or under the California Uniform Trade Secrets Act (Cal. Civ. Code § 3426 et
seq); (collectively, “Confidential Information”). “Confidential Information” shall also include any non- public information or data that
has been disclosed by any Person to Company, or by Company to any Person, that is subject to any confidentiality obligation or governed
by a confidentiality and non-disclosure agreement entered into between Company and such Person.

(b) Executive covenants and agrees that he/she will not, at any time or in any manner, either directly or indirectly, publish,
disclose, divulge or communicate any Confidential Information to any Person, without the prior written consent of Company, except (1)
to the directors, officers, managers, members or shareholders of Company or to other employees and contractors of Company that have a
“need to know” such information and have undertaken appropriate obligations of confidentiality to Company, or (2) as may be required
by law. Executive agrees to keep and maintain all Confidential Information as strictly confidential.

6.2 Post-Employment Confidentiality Obligations.

(a) As part of the consideration for Company’s hiring of Executive and as an incentive for Company to enter into this Agreement,
Executive agrees that, during a period of five (5) years following termination or expiration of this Agreement and the end of Executive’s
employment with Company, Executive will not, directly or indirectly:

(1) publish or disclose any of the Confidential Information to any Person other than Company and its management except
as may be required by applicable law or by legal process in any legislative, judicial or administrative proceeding if and to the extent
that Executive, prior to any such disclosure, gives Company sufficient written notice of any such proposed disclosure in order to give
Company sufficient time to obtain any protective order or other relief that Company may deem necessary or appropriate to ensure the
continued protection of the Confidential Information from improper publication or disclosure;
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(2) disclose, use or rely upon any of the Confidential Information in connection with employment, consulting or other
services that Executive may provide or render to any Person other than Company of its Affiliates;

(3) induce or attempt to induce any manager or employee of Company to terminate his/her employment with Company or
any of its Affiliates without Company’s prior written consent or agreement.

(b) Company and Executive agree that the post-employment obligations undertaken by Executive herein are reasonable and
necessary to protect the Confidential Information from unauthorized or improper disclosure to or for the benefit of any Person (other than
Company and its Affiliates), including the potential for inevitable disclosure of such information.
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6.3 Company’s Remedies for Violation of Confidentiality Obligations.

(a) Any violation by Executive of the confidentiality obligations herein shall constitute “for cause” grounds for termination of
Executive’s employment hereunder. In addition, in the event of any such violation by Executive, including Executive’s post-employment
obligations specified in this Agreement, Company shall be entitled to any remedies, either at law or in equity, that may be available under
federal (U.S.) law and/or under California law.

(b) In accordance with the (U.S.) Defend Trade Secrets Act, Company hereby provides to Executive the following notice of
immunity protection available thereunder:

“An individual shall not be held criminally or civilly liable under any Federal or State trade secret law for the disclosure of a
trade secret that is made in confidence to a Federal, State, or local government official or to an attorney solely for the purpose
of reporting or investigating a suspected violation of law. An individual shall not be held criminally or civilly liable under any
Federal or State trade secret law for the disclosure of a trade secret that is made in a complaint or other document filed in a
lawsuit or other proceeding, if such filing is made under seal. An individual who files a lawsuit for retaliation by an employer
for reporting a suspected violation of law may disclose the trade secret to the attorney of the individual and use the trade secret
information in the court proceeding, if the individual files any document containing the trade secret under seal; and does not
disclose the trade secret, except pursuant to court order.”

ARTICLE 7.0 – TAXES AND TAXATION

7.1 Executive shall be responsible for the payment of all U.S., state and local income, excise and similar taxes imposed by any
governmental entity or taxing authority on or with respect to the payments, compensation and benefits paid to or received by Executive
under this Agreement.

7.2 Company shall, within ninety (90) days after the end of each calendar year during the Term and any Extended Term (or as
may be required by applicable law), provide or deliver to Executive any forms, documents and other records required by U.S. or state law
that will enable Consultant to determine or verify any applicable taxes that may be imposed with respect to the payments, compensation
and benefits paid or payable under this Agreement and to prepare and file any tax returns or other documents required by U.S. or any
applicable state law or any regulations promulgated thereunder.

ARTICLE 8.0 – INDEMNIFICATION & DEFENSE OF CLAIMS

8.1 Indemnification Agreement.

It is the intent of the Parties, and as an inducement for Executive to accept employment with Company under the terms and
conditions of this Agreement, that Company will provide indemnity protection to Executive, both in connection with his position of
employment with Company and in the discharge of his duties and responsibilities to Company, to the maximum extent allowed under the
laws of the State of Nevada. Accordingly, Company and Executive shall, either concurrently with or immediately following the execution
of this Agreement, enter into and execute an Indemnification Agreement substantially in the form of Exhibit B hereto.

8.2 Other Indemnity Protection.

The indemnity protections provided to Executive in the Indemnification Agreement shall be in addition to, and not in derogation
of, any of indemnification rights that may be granted or otherwise available to Executive under the governing documents of Company or
under Nevada law.
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ARTICLE 9.0 – GOVERNING LAW; DISPUTE RESOLUTION

9.1 Governing Law.
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This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of California without regard to the
choice of laws principles thereof.

9.2 Dispute Resolution; Arbitration.

(a) At the option of Company or Executive, and to the extent permitted by applicable law, any dispute, controversy or question
arising under, based on or relating to this Agreement, or any breach or failure to comply with the terms hereof (each a “Dispute”),
shall be finally and exclusively resolved by binding arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Association (“AAA”) under its
Commercial Arbitration Rules (the “AAA Rules”). Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, arbitration of any Dispute shall be conducted
before a single arbitrator selected by the Parties and the forum and venue for such arbitration shall be AAA’s Los Angeles Regional Center
in Los Angeles, California. Each Party hereby submits to AAA and the selected forum for the arbitration of any Dispute, waives any
objection to the venue of such arbitration, and agrees that service of process and other notices, pleadings and documents in any arbitration
or proceeding hereunder may be delivered to a Party in accordance with the provisions governing “Notices” in this Agreement.

(b) If the Parties are unable to agree upon a neutral arbitrator within thirty (30) days after a Party notifies the other Party in
writing of its intent to submit a Dispute to arbitration, either Party may apply to AAA for the appointment of an arbitrator or, if AAA is
not then in existence or declines to act, either Party may apply to the Presiding Judge of the Superior Court of any county in the State
of California for the appointment of a neutral arbitrator to hear the Parties and settle the Dispute and such Judge is hereby authorized to
make such appointment.

(c) If the Parties so agree in writing, and subject to the consent of the single arbitrator, hearings and proceedings conducted in
the arbitration of any Dispute hereunder may be conducted remotely by secure video conferencing technology that is acceptable to the
Parties.

(d) The decision or award of the arbitrator shall be in writing and shall set forth detailed reasoning for the award. Discovery shall
be conducted expeditiously, bearing in mind the objective of limiting discovery and expediting the decision or award of the arbitrator at
the most reasonable cost and expense to the Parties. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final, conclusive and binding on the Parties and
no action at law or in equity shall be instituted or, if instituted, prosecuted by either Party other than to enforce the award of the arbitrator.
Judgment upon an award rendered pursuant to such arbitration may be entered in any court having jurisdiction or application may be
made to such court for a judicial acceptance of the award and/or an order of enforcement, as the case may be.

9.3 Extraordinary Relief.

The rights of Company under this Agreement are of a special, unique and intellectual character which gives them a unique
value, and a breach of any provision of this Agreement (including in particular the provisions contained in Articles 5.0 and 6.0) will
cause Company irreparable economic harm or damage that cannot be reasonably or adequately compensated in damages in an action at
law. Accordingly, without limiting any right or remedy that Company may have under this Agreement or applicable law, or otherwise,
Executive agrees that Company shall be entitled to seek injunctive and other extraordinary relief to enforce and protect its rights granted
under this Agreement, whether through arbitration or litigation as provided herein, without any requirement that it post a bond or other
security.

9.4 Expenses of Enforcement.

In the event that Executive is the prevailing party in any arbitration or litigation under this Article 9.0, Company shall pay
Executive’s attorneys' fees and costs, including the compensation and expenses of any arbitrator, unless the arbitrator or the court
determines that (a) Company has no liability in such Dispute, or (b) the action or claims by Executive are frivolous in nature. In any other
case or matter, Company and Executive shall each bear its or his/her own attorney fees and costs, except that Company shall pay the costs
of any arbitrator appointed under Section 9.2.
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ARTICLE 10.0 – GENERAL PROVISIONS

10.1 Board Approval.
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This Agreement, even if executed and delivered by the Parties, shall not become valid and enforceable until Company’s Board
of Directors has expressly approved this Agreement. Company agrees to notify Executive promptly of the date of such approval.

10.2 Non-Assignability.

This Agreement is a personal contract and the rights, interests, benefits and obligations of Executive under this Agreement may
not be voluntarily or involuntarily assigned, sold, alienated, or transferred by Executive to any Person.

10.3 Notices.

All notices, requests, demands and other communications under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed duly
given (a) if delivered by hand or by private courier and signed for by the receiving Party, on the date of such delivery, (b) if sent by
facsimile with written evidence of successful transmission, on the date of such transmission, or (c) if mailed by domestic certified or
registered mail with postage prepaid, on the third business day after the date postmarked. The addresses for notices to either Party are as
displayed in the introductory paragraph of this Agreement or as subsequently modified by written notice by a Party to the other Party.

10.4 Taxes.

It is understood that all payments and benefits provided under this Agreement are subject to withholding for applicable federal,
state and local income (or similar) taxes.

10.5 Waivers & Amendments.

Any failure by either Party at any time to enforce and require full compliance with any provision of this Agreement shall not
constitute a waiver of any of the terms and conditions hereof at any future time and shall not prevent such Party from insisting on
compliance with and the performance of such terms and conditions at any later time. Neither this Agreement nor any of the provisions
hereof may be waived, modified, amended, discharged or terminated except by an instrument in writing and duly executed by each of the
Parties.

10.6 Severability.

The Parties intend that the rights, obligations, remedies and other provisions contained in this Agreement shall be enforceable to
the fullest extent permitted by law. If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person, association or entity shall,
to any extent, be construed to be invalid or unenforceable, either in whole or in part, such provision shall be construed in a manner so as
to permit its enforceability under applicable law. In any case, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect.

10.7 Entirety of Agreement; Integration.

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties with regard to such subject matter and contains all of the
covenants, promises, representations, warranties, and agreements between the Parties with respect to such subject matter. No
representation, inducement, promise agreement, oral or written, has been made by either Party with respect to such subject matter that
is not embodied in this Agreement and no agreement, statement, or promise relating to Executive’s employment by Company that is not
contained in this Agreement shall be valid or binding.

10.8 Counterparts.

This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original but all of which
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date written above.
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COMPANY:

INNOVATIVE PAYMENT SOLUTIONS, INC.

By: /s/ William Corbett
William Corbett
Chief Executive Officer

EXECUTIVE:

/s/ Richard Rosenblum
Richard Rosenblum
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EXHIBIT A

INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT

This INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT (“Agreement”), dated and made effective as of July 27, 2021, is entered into
by and between INNOVATIVE PAYMENT SOLUTIONS, INC., a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of Nevada, having offices at 19355 Business Center Drive, Northridge, CA 91324 (“Company”), and RICHARD ROSENBLUM, an
individual residing in Delray Beach, Florida (“Indemnitee”) (each party hereto sometimes referred to as a “Party” or collectively as the
“Parties”).

W I T N E S S E T H

A. Company desires to attract and retain the services of highly qualified individuals, including individuals such as Indemnitee, to
serve as officers, directors, and managers to or with Company and its affiliated companies and recognizes that competent and experienced
individuals are reluctant to serve as directors, officers, or managers of corporations unless they are protected by indemnification or by
liability insurance, or both, in light of increased exposure to litigation risks and costs that may arise in connection with the services they
provide to corporations and other legal entities and enterprises;

B. Existing laws governing or relating to the duties of officers and directors are frequently difficult to interpret and apply and
are often unclear or ambiguous and fail to provide officers and directors with clear, adequate and reliable knowledge or guidance with
respect to the legal risks and potential liabilities to which they may be exposed and the actions that they should take in performing their
duties and responsibilities in good faith for their companies;

C. The Nevada Corporation Law authorizes and empowers Company to indemnify its officers, directors, employees and agents
and the persons that serve or served, at the request of Company, as officers, directors, employees or agents of another corporation,
partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise and provides that a Nevada corporation, in its articles of incorporation or bylaws, or in
an agreement, may provide that the expenses of officers and directors incurred in defending a civil or criminal action, suit or proceeding
may be paid by the corporation as such expenses are incurred and in advance of the final disposition of such action, suit or proceeding
upon receipt of an undertaking to repay the amount if it is ultimately determined by a court of competent jurisdiction that the officer or
director is not entitled to be indemnified;

D. To induce Indemnitee to serve as an officer, director, employee or agent of Company as contemplated hereinabove, Company
desires to indemnify Indemnitee to the fullest extent permitted by or under the Nevada Corporation Law.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and agreements, covenants, and promises contained herein and for other
good and valuable consideration, the Parties agree as follows:
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1. Defined Terms. In addition to any term that may be defined in the text of this Agreement, the following terms shall be defined
as follows:

“Affiliate” means, with reference to Company, any other Person controlling, controlled by or under the common control of
Company. For purposes hereof, the term “control” (or any equivalent term) means having ownership of more than fifty percent (50%) of
the voting securities of a Person or the power, whether through voting power or otherwise, to control the management policies of such
Person.

“Articles” means the Articles of Incorporation of Company.

A-1

“Board of Directors” or “Board” means the board of directors of Company. “Bylaws” means the Bylaws of Company.

“Claim” means any threatened, pending or completed action, suit, proceeding or alternative dispute resolution proceeding, or any
hearing, inquiry or investigation, that Indemnitee in good faith believes might lead to the institution of any such action, suit, proceeding
or alternative dispute resolution proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative, investigative or otherwise.

“Company” means (a) Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. (“IPSI”), and (b) any constituent corporation absorbed in a
consolidation or merger to which IPSI (or any of its wholly owned subsidiaries) has been or becomes a party that, if its separate existence
had continued, would have had power and authority to indemnify its officers, directors, employees, agents or fiduciaries in a manner
substantially similar to the indemnification provided to Indemnitee under this Agreement.

“Exchange Act” means the (U.S.) Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

“Expenses means any and all direct and indirect costs and expenses, judgments, fines, penalties, sanctions and amounts paid
in settlement (if such settlement is approved in advance by Company) of any Claim regarding or arising from an Indemnity Event. For
purposes hereof, the term “Expenses” includes attorneys’ fees and all other costs, expenses and obligations incurred by Indemnitee in
connection with investigating, defending, appearing as a witness in or otherwise participating in (including any appeal) any action, suit,
proceeding, alternative dispute proceeding, hearing, inquiry or investigation involving any Claim regarding or arising from an Indemnity
Event.

“Expense Advance” means any advance payment of Expenses to Indemnitee under or pursuant to this Agreement or as otherwise
permitted under Nevada law.

“Indemnity Event” means any event or occurrence arising from or relating to (a) Indemnitee’s position or status as a past or
current officer, director, employee, agent or fiduciary of Company or any of its Affiliates, or any predecessor thereof, respectively, or in
serving (or having served) at the request of Company (or any predecessor thereof) as an officer, director, employee, agent or fiduciary of
another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise, or (b) any act, action or inaction by or on the part of Indemnitee
while serving in any such capacity or capacities.

“Nevada Corporation Law” means Chapter 78 of the Nevada Revised Statutes of the State of Nevada (codified at NRS §78.010
et seq).

“Person” means any natural person, corporation, company, partnership (including both general and limited partnerships), limited
liability company, sole proprietorship, association, joint stock company, firm, trust, trustee, joint venture, unincorporated organization,
executor, administrator, legal representative or other legal entity, including any governmental authority, entity or instrumentality.

“SEC” means the (U.S.) Securities and Exchange Commission. “Securities Act” means the (U.S.) Securities Act of 1933, as
amended.

2. Interpretation; Protocols.

2.1 The name assigned to this Agreement and the Section (or subsection) headings or captions used herein are for convenience
of reference only and shall not be construed to affect the meaning, construction or effect hereof. Terms defined in the singular shall
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have a comparable meaning when used in the plural and vice versa. Unless otherwise specified, the terms “hereof,” “herein” and similar
terms refer to this Agreement as a whole, and references herein to Sections refer to Sections of this Agreement. Pronouns in masculine,
feminine, and neutral genders will be construed to include any other gender, and words in the singular form will be construed to include
the plural and vice versa, unless the context otherwise requires.

2.2 For purposes of this Agreement, the words, “include,” “includes” and “including,” when used herein, shall be deemed in
each case to be followed by the words “without limitation”.

A-2

2.3 References in this Agreement to “other enterprise” include employee benefit plans and the term “fines” includes any
administrative penalties or any excise taxes that may be assessed or imposed on Indemnitee under or with respect to any employee benefit
plan or pursuant to or as a result of any benefits paid to or conferred upon Indemnitee by Company or its Affiliates.

2.4 Unless stated otherwise, references to money herein shall mean and refer to the currency (U.S. Dollars) of the United States
of America.

3. Indemnification; Non-Exclusivity.

3.1 It is intended by Company and Indemnitee that the indemnification of Indemnitee as provided in this Agreement shall be to
the fullest extent allowed by the Nevada Corporation Law including Nevada Revised Statutes § 7502. Accordingly, the indemnification
provided to Indemnitee under this Agreement shall not be limited by, and shall be in addition to, any indemnification provided to or
conferred upon Indemnitee under the Articles or Bylaws or that may be otherwise provided under the Nevada Corporation Law or other
applicable law, in each case as they exist on and as of the date of this Agreement.

3.2 In the event of any change in any applicable law, statute or regulation after the date of this Agreement that expands or
enlarges the right of a Nevada corporation to indemnify its officers, directors, employees, agents and/or fiduciaries, the Parties intend that
Indemnitee shall be entitled to such expanded or enlarged indemnity benefits as may be accorded by any such change in applicable law,
statute or regulation. In the event that any change in any applicable law, statute or regulation after the date of this Agreement narrows
or reduces the scope or benefits of any indemnity currently afforded Indemnitee under this Agreement or under the Articles or Bylaws,
or under or by virtue of existing applicable laws, statutes and regulations, any such changes shall not narrow or reduce, or be applied to
narrow or reduce, the scope and benefits of indemnification provided to Indemnitee as of the date of this Agreement.

4. Indemnification; Third Party Claims.

4.1 Company shall indemnify Indemnitee if Indemnitee is a party to or is threatened to be made a party to or is otherwise
involved in any Claim (other than a Claim by or in the right of Company), asserted or brought by reason of an Indemnity Event, against
all Expenses incurred by Indemnitee in connection such Claim, if Indemnitee either (a) is not liable pursuant to NRS § 78.138, or (b)
acted in good faith and in a manner he/she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interest of Company and, in the case of
a criminal claim or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe that his/her conduct was unlawful.

4.2 The termination or resolution of any Claim by judgment, judicial order, settlement, conviction or upon a plea of nolo
contendere, or its equivalent, does not, of itself, create a presumption that Indemnitee is liable under or pursuant to NRS § 78.138 or
did not act in good faith or in a manner which he/she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interest of Company or,
with respect to any criminal claim or proceeding, that Indemnitee had reasonable cause to believe that his/her conduct was unlawful. Any
payment of Expenses under this Section 4 shall be made by Company within thirty (30) days after written demand by Indemnitee for such
payment is delivered or submitted to Company.

5. Indemnification; Derivative Actions.

5.1 Company shall indemnify Indemnitee if Indemnitee is a party to or is threatened to be made a party to or is otherwise
involved in any Claim by or in the name of Company to procure a judgment in its favor, by reason of an Indemnity Event, against all
Expenses incurred by Indemnitee in connection with such Claim, if Indemnitee either (a) is not liable pursuant to NRS 78.138, or (b)
acted in good faith and in a manner he/she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interest of Company.
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5.2 Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 5.1, no indemnification thereunder shall be provided to Indemnitee for any Claim,
issue or matter to which Indemnitee has been adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction, after the exhaustion of all appeals therefrom,
to be liable to Company or for amounts paid in settlement to Company, unless and to the extent that any court in which such Claim is
brought or other court of competent jurisdiction determines upon application that, in view of all the circumstances of the case, Indemnitee
is fairly and reasonably entitled to indemnity for such Expenses as the court deems proper. Any payment of Expenses under this Section
5 shall be made by Company, if Indemnitee is determined to be entitled to such Expenses, within thirty (30) days after written demand by
Indemnitee for such payment is delivered or submitted to Company.

A-3

6. Mandatory Payment/Reimbursement of Expenses.

Notwithstanding any other provision contained in this Agreement (other than as provided in Sections 10 and 11), if and to the
extent that Indemnitee is successful on the merits or otherwise in defending any Claim regarding or arising from an Indemnity Event
(including any favorable judgment or dismissal with or without prejudice), Indemnitee shall be indemnified, and shall be paid for all
Expenses incurred by Indemnitee (other than Expenses previously advanced or paid to Indemnitee by Company), in connection with any
such Claim.

7. Indemnification; Payment of Expenses.

7.1 Expense Advances.

(a) To the extent permitted by applicable law, Company shall advance to Indemnitee the Expenses incurred by Indemnitee in
connection with any Claim regarding or arising from an Indemnity Event, with the advance of such Expenses being made by Company
within thirty (30) days after Company receives a statement, invoice or written demand from Indemnitee (with any required or supporting
documentation) requesting such advance of Expenses, provided and on the condition that Indemnitee (i) has provided to Company an
undertaking to repay all such Expense Advances to Company if and to the extent that it is determined, by a court of competent jurisdiction
in a final non-appealable judgment or order, that Indemnitee is not entitled to be indemnified by Company, and (ii) such undertaking
remains in effect hereunder.

(b) In requesting any Expense Advance from Company, Indemnitee may, in the event that any supporting documentation refers
to legal services rendered or anticipated in a manner, or to the extent that, it could result in a waiver of the attorney/client privilege
or other privilege accorded Indemnitee under applicable law, deliver or submit to Company only copies of invoices without supporting
documentation.

(c) Any Expense Advances requested by Indemnitee shall be unsecured and interest-free and shall be made to Indemnitee
without regard to Indemnitee’s ability to repay such Expense Advances to Company (other than in providing Company with an
undertaking by execution of this Agreement as provided in Section 7.2 in the event that it is determined that Indemnitee is not entitled to
indemnification with respect to such Expenses. The right of Indemnitee to request and obtain Expense Advances hereunder shall continue
until the final disposition (including any appeal) of each Claim for which Expense Advances may be requested from time to time by
Indemnitee as provided herein.

(d) Indemnitee’s right to Expense Advances under this Section 7.1 shall not apply to any request or claim by Indemnitee for or
with respect to which indemnification is excluded or precluded under Sections 10 or 11.

7.2 Expense Advance Undertaking. Company and Indemnitee each acknowledge and agree that Indemnitee’s execution and
delivery of this Agreement to Company shall constitute an undertaking by Indemnitee, to the fullest extent required by applicable law,
to repay to Company all Expense Advances if and to the extent that it is determined, by a court of competent jurisdiction in a final non-
appealable judgment or order, that Indemnitee is not entitled to be indemnified by Company.

8. Notice of Claims; Duty to Cooperate.

8.1 Indemnitee agrees to provide Company with a written notice, as soon as possible or practicable, of any Claim threatened,
asserted or made against Indemnitee and for or as to which indemnification is or may be sought by Indemnitee under this Agreement
or otherwise. Each such notice by Indemnitee shall be directed to the board of directors of Company or to its chief executive officer or
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secretary at the address for Company listed or displayed on the signature page of this Agreement (or such other address as Company may
designate in writing to Indemnitee from time to time). Any failure of Indemnitee to give written notice of any such Claim as provided
hereinabove shall not relieve Company of its obligation to indemnify Indemnitee unless and to the extent that Company demonstrates that
such failure on the part of Indemnitee has resulted or will result in irreparable economic harm to Company that could have been avoided
if Indemnitee had provided timely notice to Company as provided herein.

A-4

8.2 With respect to any Claim for or as to which Company may be required to indemnify Indemnitee (or as to which Company
has assumed the defense of Indemnitee as provided hereinafter), Indemnitee shall reasonably cooperate with Company in the defense of
any such Claim and will provide to Company such information and documents as Company may reasonably require to the extent that
Indemnitee is in possession of or has the power to access and obtain such information and documents.

9. Selection of Counsel.

9.1 In the event that Company is obligated to indemnify Indemnitee for the Expenses incurred by Indemnitee in connection
with any Claim, Company shall be entitled, at its election and upon giving written notice to Indemnitee, to assume the defense of such
Claim with counsel selected by Company and approved by Indemnitee (with such approval not unreasonably withheld or delayed by
Indemnitee).

9.2 Upon Company’s election to assume the defense of any Claim as provided herein (and counsel has been retained by
Company in connection therewith), Company shall have no further obligation to pay Indemnitee for attorneys’ fees incurred by
Indemnitee with respect to such Claim. Notwithstanding Company’s assumption of the defense of any such Claim, Indemnitee shall have
the right to employ separate counsel with respect to such Claim at Indemnitee’s expense. In addition thereto, Company shall dispense
with the counsel it has retained (with Indemnitee’s consent) and shall pay the fees and charges of Indemnitee’s separate counsel if (a)
Company agrees to do so in writing, or (b) Indemnitee and its separate counsel has determined that a conflict of interest may exist between
Company and Indemnitee in conducting the defense of any Claim.

10. Exclusions from Indemnity.

10.1 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, Company shall not be required to indemnify Indemnitee or
pay the Expenses of Indemnitee in or with respect to any of the following:

(a) Any Claims (and the Expenses incurred in connection therewith) that are initiated or asserted by Indemnitee and not by
way of defense of any Claim, except for claims, actions, suits or proceedings initiated by Indemnitee (1) to enforce his/her indemnification
rights under this Agreement or other agreement or insurance policy, or under the Articles or Bylaws, (2) with the prior authorization or
approval of the Board of Directors, or (3) as otherwise may be required under the Nevada Corporation Law to establish Indemnitee’s
right to indemnity or payment of Expenses (and regardless of its outcome or ultimate disposition).

(b) Any claims asserted or any action, suit or proceeding instituted by Indemnitee to enforce the terms of this Agreement if
a court of competent jurisdiction determines that any such claim, action, suit or proceeding was not asserted or instituted by Indemnitee
in good faith or is otherwise determined to be frivolous or without any legitimate basis in fact or law. For the avoidance of doubt, it is
expressly stated that the Company is obligated to indemnify Executive for claims to enforce the terms of this Agreement that are brought
in good faith and are non-frivolous.

(c) Any acts, omissions, activities or other transactions conducted by Indemnitee for or as to which Indemnitee may not be
indemnified or relieved of liability under applicable law.

(d) Any Claims (and the Expenses paid in connection therewith) if it is determined in a final non-appealable judgment
or order that (1) such payments were made in violation of applicable law, (2) Indemnitee must make an accounting of profits from
Indemnitee’s purchase and sale of Company’s securities under or pursuant to the provisions of Section 16(b) of the Exchange Act or a
similar provision under federal or state law, or (3) Indemnitee’s acts, actions or omissions involved intentional misconduct, fraud or a
knowing violation of law, including any determination that Indemnitee defrauded or stole from Company, misappropriated confidential
or proprietary information or the trade secrets of Company, or otherwise converted the assets or properties of Company to his/her own
personal use or benefit.
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(e) Settlement of any Claim, or any amounts paid in settlement of any Claim, without Company’s written consent.
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11. Exclusion; Potential Liability Under Securities Laws.

Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, Company shall not be required or obligated to indemnify Indemnitee under
any Claim (or pay the Expenses in connection therewith) to the extent that such indemnity and payment of Expenses (a) will violate the
Securities Act or the Exchange Act, or the rules and regulations thereunder, respectively, or any registration statement filed by Company
under the Securities Act, or any public policy relating thereto, or (b) will require Company, to achieve compliance with the undertakings
required in paragraph (h) of Item 512 of Regulation S-K, to submit to a court of competent jurisdiction any issue regarding whether
Indemnitee is entitled to indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act.

12. Statute of Limitations; Claims in the Right of Company.

No civil action or proceeding shall be asserted, initiated or brought by or in the right of Company against Indemnitee or his/her
estate, spouse, heirs, executors or personal or legal representatives after the expiration of two (2) years from the date on which any Claim
(or any claim or cause of action asserted therein) arose or accrued under applicable law, and any such claim or cause of action shall be
time-barred, extinguished and deemed released unless asserted by the timely filing of a civil action or proceeding within such two-year
period; provided, however, in the event that any shorter statute or period of limitations is or becomes applicable to any such claim or
cause of action under applicable law, the shorter statute or period of limitations shall govern.

13. Governing Law; Consent to Jurisdiction.

13.1 Governing Law. This Agreement, including the validity, substance, interpretation and enforcement thereof, shall be
governed in all respects by the laws of the State of Nevada without regard to its conflicts of laws or choice of laws principles.

13.2 Dispute Resolution; Arbitration.

(a) At the option of Company or Executive, and to the extent permitted by applicable law, any dispute, controversy or
question arising under, based on or relating to this Agreement, or any breach or failure to comply with the terms hereof (each a “Dispute”),
shall be finally and exclusively resolved by binding arbitration administered by the American Arbitration Association (“AAA”) under its
Commercial Arbitration Rules (the “AAA Rules”). Unless otherwise agreed by the Parties, arbitration of any Dispute shall be conducted
before a single arbitrator selected by the Parties and the forum and venue for such arbitration shall be AAA’s Los Angeles Regional Center
in Los Angeles, California. Each Party hereby submits to AAA and the selected forum for the arbitration of any Dispute, waives any
objection to the venue of such arbitration, and agrees that service of process and other notices, pleadings and documents in any arbitration
or proceeding hereunder may be delivered to a Party in accordance with the provisions governing “Notices” in this Agreement.

(b) If the Parties are unable to agree upon a neutral arbitrator within thirty (30) days after a Party notifies the other Party
in writing of its intent to submit a Dispute to arbitration, either Party may apply to AAA for the appointment of an arbitrator or, if AAA
is not then in existence or declines to act, either Party may apply to the Presiding Judge of the Superior Court of any county in the State
of California for the appointment of a neutral arbitrator to hear the Parties and settle the Dispute and such Judge is hereby authorized to
make such appointment.

(c) If the Parties so agree in writing, and subject to the consent of the single arbitrator, hearings and proceedings conducted
in the arbitration of any Dispute hereunder may be conducted remotely by secure video conferencing technology that is acceptable to the
Parties.

(d) The decision or award of the arbitrator shall be in writing and shall set forth detailed reasoning for the award. Discovery
shall be conducted expeditiously, bearing in mind the objective of limiting discovery and expediting the decision or award of the arbitrator
at the most reasonable cost and expense to the Parties. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final, conclusive and binding on the Parties
and no action at law or in equity shall be instituted or, if instituted, prosecuted by either Party other than to enforce the award of the
arbitrator. Judgment upon an award rendered pursuant to such arbitration may be entered in any court having jurisdiction or application
may be made to such court for a judicial acceptance of the award and/or an order of enforcement, as the case may be.
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13.3 Extraordinary Relief.

The rights of the Parties under this Agreement are of a special, unique and intellectual character which gives them a unique
value, and a breach of any provision of this Agreement (including in particular the provisions contained in Articles 5.0 and 6.0) will cause
the Parties irreparable economic harm or damage that cannot be reasonably or adequately compensated in damages in an action at law.
Accordingly, without limiting any right or remedy that either Party may have under this Agreement or applicable law, or otherwise, the
Parties agree that they each shall be entitled to seek injunctive and other extraordinary relief to enforce and protect their respective rights
granted under this Agreement, whether through arbitration or litigation as provided herein, without any requirement that either Party post
a bond or other security.

13.4 Expenses of Enforcement.

The prevailing Party in any arbitration under this Article 13.0 shall have its attorneys’ fees and costs, including the compensation
and expenses of any arbitrator, paid by the non-prevailing Party.

14. Notices.

All notices, requests, demands and other communications under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed duly
given (a) if delivered by hand or by private courier and signed for by the receiving Party, on the date of such delivery, (b) if sent by
facsimile with written evidence of successful transmission, on the date of such transmission, or (c) if mailed by domestic certified or
registered mail with postage prepaid, on the third business day after the date postmarked. The addresses for notices to either Party are as
displayed in the introductory paragraph of this Agreement or as subsequently modified by written notice by a Party to the other Party.

15. General Provisions.

15.1 Amendment, Waiver & Termination. No amendment, modification, supplement, termination or cancellation of this
Agreement shall be effective unless it is in writing and signed by each Party. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed to be or shall constitute a waiver of any other provisions hereof (whether or not similar), nor shall such waiver constitute a
continuing waiver.

15.2 Integration; Entirety. This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding between the Parties and supersedes and merges
all previous written and oral negotiations, commitments, understandings and agreements relating to the subject matter hereof between the
Parties.

15.3 Disclaimer of Employment Agreement. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as giving Indemnitee any
right to be retained in the employ of Company or any of its Affiliates.

15.4 Severability. In the event that any provision contained in this Agreement (including any provision within a single section,
paragraph or sentence) is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or otherwise unenforceable, the remaining
provisions shall remain enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. In connection therewith, and to the fullest extent possible, the
provisions of this Agreement (including each portion of this Agreement containing any provision held to be invalid, void or otherwise
unenforceable that is not itself invalid, void or unenforceable) shall be construed so as to give effect to the intent manifested by the Parties
in the provision held invalid, illegal or unenforceable.

15.5 Subrogation. In the event of any payment by Company under this Agreement, Company shall be subrogated, to the extent
of such payment, to all of the rights of recovery of Indemnitee, who shall execute all documents required and shall do all acts as may be
necessary to secure such rights and to enable Company to assert all claims and to initiate all such civil actions, suits and proceedings that
may be required or necessary to enforce such rights and claims.

15.6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, including facsimile or digital counterparts,
each of which shall constitute an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first written above.

COMPANY:

Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc.,

By:

Name:

Title:

INDEMNITEE:

RICHARD ROSENBLUM

A-8

EXHIBIT B

CALIFORNIA LABOR CODE SECTION 2870

(a) Any provision in an employment agreement which provides that an employee shall assign, or offer to assign, any of his or
her rights in an invention to his or her employer shall not apply to an invention that the employee developed entirely on his or her own
time without using the employer’s equipment, supplies, facilities, or trade secret information except for those inventions that either:

(1) Relate at the time of conception or reduction to practice of the invention to the employer’s business, or actual or
demonstrably anticipated research or development of the employer; or

(2) Result from any work performed by the employee for the employer.

(b) To the extent a provision in an employment agreement purports to require an employee to assign an invention otherwise
excluded from being required to be assigned under subdivision (a), the provision is against the public policy of this state and is
unenforceable.

B-1
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Exhibit 10.2

INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT

This INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT (“Agreement”), dated and made effective as of July 27, 2021, is entered into
by and between INNOVATIVE PAYMENT SOLUTIONS, INC., a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State
of Nevada, having offices at 19355 Business Center Drive, Northridge, CA 91324 (“Company”), and RICHARD ROSENBLUM, an
individual residing in Delray Beach, Florida (“Indemnitee”) (each party hereto sometimes referred to as a “Party” or collectively as the
“Parties”).

W I T N E S S E T H

A. Company desires to attract and retain the services of highly qualified individuals, including individuals such as Indemnitee, to
serve as officers, directors, and managers to or with Company and its affiliated companies and recognizes that competent and experienced
individuals are reluctant to serve as directors, officers, or managers of corporations unless they are protected by indemnification or by
liability insurance, or both, in light of increased exposure to litigation risks and costs that may arise in connection with the services they
provide to corporations and other legal entities and enterprises;

B. Existing laws governing or relating to the duties of officers and directors are frequently difficult to interpret and apply and
are often unclear or ambiguous and fail to provide officers and directors with clear, adequate and reliable knowledge or guidance with
respect to the legal risks and potential liabilities to which they may be exposed and the actions that they should take in performing their
duties and responsibilities in good faith for their companies;

C. The Nevada Corporation Law authorizes and empowers Company to indemnify its officers, directors, employees and agents
and the persons that serve or served, at the request of Company, as officers, directors, employees or agents of another corporation,
partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise and provides that a Nevada corporation, in its articles of incorporation or bylaws, or in
an agreement, may provide that the expenses of officers and directors incurred in defending a civil or criminal action, suit or proceeding
may be paid by the corporation as such expenses are incurred and in advance of the final disposition of such action, suit or proceeding
upon receipt of an undertaking to repay the amount if it is ultimately determined by a court of competent jurisdiction that the officer or
director is not entitled to be indemnified;

D. To induce Indemnitee to serve as an officer, director, employee or agent of Company as contemplated hereinabove, Company
desires to indemnify Indemnitee to the fullest extent permitted by or under the Nevada Corporation Law.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and agreements, covenants, and promises contained herein and for other
good and valuable consideration, the Parties agree as follows:

1. Defined Terms. In addition to any term that may be defined in the text of this Agreement, the following terms shall be defined
as follows:

“Affiliate” means, with reference to Company, any other Person controlling, controlled by or under the common control of
Company. For purposes hereof, the term “control” (or any equivalent term) means having ownership of more than fifty percent (50%) of
the voting securities of a Person or the power, whether through voting power or otherwise, to control the management policies of such
Person.

“Articles” means the Articles of Incorporation of Company.

“Board of Directors” or “Board” means the board of directors of Company.

“Bylaws” means the Bylaws of Company.

“Claim” means any threatened, pending or completed action, suit, proceeding or alternative dispute resolution proceeding, or any
hearing, inquiry or investigation, that Indemnitee in good faith believes might lead to the institution of any such action, suit, proceeding
or alternative dispute resolution proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative, investigative or otherwise.
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“Company” means (a) Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. (“IPSI”), and (b) any constituent corporation absorbed in a
consolidation or merger to which IPSI (or any of its wholly owned subsidiaries) has been or becomes a party that, if its separate existence
had continued, would have had power and authority to indemnify its officers, directors, employees, agents or fiduciaries in a manner
substantially similar to the indemnification provided to Indemnitee under this Agreement.

“Exchange Act” means the (U.S.) Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.

“Expenses means any and all direct and indirect costs and expenses, judgments, fines, penalties, sanctions and amounts paid
in settlement (if such settlement is approved in advance by Company) of any Claim regarding or arising from an Indemnity Event. For
purposes hereof, the term “Expenses” includes attorneys’ fees and all other costs, expenses and obligations incurred by Indemnitee in
connection with investigating, defending, appearing as a witness in or otherwise participating in (including any appeal) any action, suit,
proceeding, alternative dispute proceeding, hearing, inquiry or investigation involving any Claim regarding or arising from an Indemnity
Event.

“Expense Advance” means any advance payment of Expenses to Indemnitee under or pursuant to this Agreement or as otherwise
permitted under Nevada law.

“Indemnity Event” means any event or occurrence arising from or relating to (a) Indemnitee’s position or status as a past or
current officer, director, employee, agent or fiduciary of Company or any of its Affiliates, or any predecessor thereof, respectively, or in
serving (or having served) at the request of Company (or any predecessor thereof) as an officer, director, employee, agent or fiduciary of
another corporation, partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise, or (b) any act, action or inaction by or on the part of Indemnitee
while serving in any such capacity or capacities.

“Nevada Corporation Law” means Chapter 78 of the Nevada Revised Statutes of the State of Nevada (codified at NRS §78.010
et seq).

“Person” means any natural person, corporation, company, partnership (including both general and limited partnerships), limited
liability company, sole proprietorship, association, joint stock company, firm, trust, trustee, joint venture, unincorporated organization,
executor, administrator, legal representative or other legal entity, including any governmental authority, entity or instrumentality.

“SEC” means the (U.S.) Securities and Exchange Commission. “Securities Act” means the (U.S.) Securities Act of 1933, as
amended.

2. Interpretation; Protocols.

2.1 The name assigned to this Agreement and the Section (or subsection) headings or captions used herein are for
convenience of reference only and shall not be construed to affect the meaning, construction or effect hereof. Terms defined in the singular
shall have a comparable meaning when used in the plural and vice versa. Unless otherwise specified, the terms “hereof,” “herein” and
similar terms refer to this Agreement as a whole, and references herein to Sections refer to Sections of this Agreement. Pronouns in
masculine, feminine, and neutral genders will be construed to include any other gender, and words in the singular form will be construed
to include the plural and vice versa, unless the context otherwise requires.

2.2 For purposes of this Agreement, the words, “include,” “includes” and “including,” when used herein, shall be deemed
in each case to be followed by the words “without limitation”.

2.3 References in this Agreement to “other enterprise” include employee benefit plans and the term “fines” includes any
administrative penalties or any excise taxes that may be assessed or imposed on Indemnitee under or with respect to any employee benefit
plan or pursuant to or as a result of any benefits paid to or conferred upon Indemnitee by Company or its Affiliates.

2.4 Unless stated otherwise, references to money herein shall mean and refer to the currency (U.S. Dollars) of the United
States of America.
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3. Indemnification; Non-Exclusivity.

3.1 It is intended by Company and Indemnitee that the indemnification of Indemnitee as provided in this Agreement shall be
to the fullest extent allowed by the Nevada Corporation Law including Nevada Revised Statutes § 7502. Accordingly, the indemnification
provided to Indemnitee under this Agreement shall not be limited by, and shall be in addition to, any indemnification provided to or
conferred upon Indemnitee under the Articles or Bylaws or that may be otherwise provided under the Nevada Corporation Law or other
applicable law, in each case as they exist on and as of the date of this Agreement.

3.2 In the event of any change in any applicable law, statute or regulation after the date of this Agreement that expands or
enlarges the right of a Nevada corporation to indemnify its officers, directors, employees, agents and/or fiduciaries, the Parties intend that
Indemnitee shall be entitled to such expanded or enlarged indemnity benefits as may be accorded by any such change in applicable law,
statute or regulation. In the event that any change in any applicable law, statute or regulation after the date of this Agreement narrows
or reduces the scope or benefits of any indemnity currently afforded Indemnitee under this Agreement or under the Articles or Bylaws,
or under or by virtue of existing applicable laws, statutes and regulations, any such changes shall not narrow or reduce, or be applied to
narrow or reduce, the scope and benefits of indemnification provided to Indemnitee as of the date of this Agreement.

4. Indemnification; Third Party Claims.

4.1 Company shall indemnify Indemnitee if Indemnitee is a party to or is threatened to be made a party to or is otherwise
involved in any Claim (other than a Claim by or in the right of Company), asserted or brought by reason of an Indemnity Event, against
all Expenses incurred by Indemnitee in connection such Claim, if Indemnitee either (a) is not liable pursuant to NRS § 78.138, or (b)
acted in good faith and in a manner he/she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interest of Company and, in the case of
a criminal claim or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe that his/her conduct was unlawful.

4.2 The termination or resolution of any Claim by judgment, judicial order, settlement, conviction or upon a plea of nolo
contendere, or its equivalent, does not, of itself, create a presumption that Indemnitee is liable under or pursuant to NRS § 78.138 or
did not act in good faith or in a manner which he/she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interest of Company or,
with respect to any criminal claim or proceeding, that Indemnitee had reasonable cause to believe that his/her conduct was unlawful. Any
payment of Expenses under this Section 4 shall be made by Company within thirty (30) days after written demand by Indemnitee for such
payment is delivered or submitted to Company.

5. Indemnification; Derivative Actions.

5.1 Company shall indemnify Indemnitee if Indemnitee is a party to or is threatened to be made a party to or is otherwise
involved in any Claim by or in the name of Company to procure a judgment in its favor, by reason of an Indemnity Event, against all
Expenses incurred by Indemnitee in connection with such Claim, if Indemnitee either (a) is not liable pursuant to NRS 78.138, or (b)
acted in good faith and in a manner he/she reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interest of Company.

5.2 Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 5.1, no indemnification thereunder shall be provided to Indemnitee for any
Claim, issue or matter to which Indemnitee has been adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction, after the exhaustion of all appeals
therefrom, to be liable to Company or for amounts paid in settlement to Company, unless and to the extent that any court in which such
Claim is brought or other court of competent jurisdiction determines upon application that, in view of all the circumstances of the case,
Indemnitee is fairly and reasonably entitled to indemnity for such Expenses as the court deems proper. Any payment of Expenses under
this Section 5 shall be made by Company, if Indemnitee is determined to be entitled to such Expenses, within thirty (30) days after written
demand by Indemnitee for such payment is delivered or submitted to Company.

6. Mandatory Payment/Reimbursement of Expenses.

Notwithstanding any other provision contained in this Agreement (other than as provided in Sections 10 and 11), if and to
the extent that Indemnitee is successful on the merits or otherwise in defending any Claim regarding or arising from an Indemnity Event
(including any favorable judgment or dismissal with or without prejudice), Indemnitee shall be indemnified, and shall be paid for all
Expenses incurred by Indemnitee (other than Expenses previously advanced or paid to Indemnitee by Company), in connection with any
such Claim.
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7. Indemnification; Payment of Expenses.

7.1 Expense Advances.

(a) To the extent permitted by applicable law, Company shall advance to Indemnitee the Expenses incurred
by Indemnitee in connection with any Claim regarding or arising from an Indemnity Event, with the advance of such
Expenses being made by Company within thirty (30) days after Company receives a statement, invoice or written demand
from Indemnitee (with any required or supporting documentation) requesting such advance of Expenses, provided and
on the condition that Indemnitee (i) has provided to Company an undertaking to repay all such Expense Advances to
Company if and to the extent that it is determined, by a court of competent jurisdiction in a final non-appealable judgment
or order, that Indemnitee is not entitled to be indemnified by Company, and (ii) such undertaking remains in effect
hereunder.

(b) In requesting any Expense Advance from Company, Indemnitee may, in the event that any supporting
documentation refers to legal services rendered or anticipated in a manner, or to the extent that, it could result in a waiver
of the attorney/client privilege or other privilege accorded Indemnitee under applicable law, deliver or submit to Company
only copies of invoices without supporting documentation.

(c) Any Expense Advances requested by Indemnitee shall be unsecured and interest-free and shall be made to
Indemnitee without regard to Indemnitee’s ability to repay such Expense Advances to Company (other than in providing
Company with an undertaking by execution of this Agreement as provided in Section 7.2 in the event that it is determined
that Indemnitee is not entitled to indemnification with respect to such Expenses. The right of Indemnitee to request and
obtain Expense Advances hereunder shall continue until the final disposition (including any appeal) of each Claim for
which Expense Advances may be requested from time to time by Indemnitee as provided herein.

(d) Indemnitee’s right to Expense Advances under this Section 7.1 shall not apply to any request or claim by
Indemnitee for or with respect to which indemnification is excluded or precluded under Sections 10 or 11.

7.2 Expense Advance Undertaking. Company and Indemnitee each acknowledge and agree that Indemnitee’s execution and
delivery of this Agreement to Company shall constitute an undertaking by Indemnitee, to the fullest extent required by applicable law,
to repay to Company all Expense Advances if and to the extent that it is determined, by a court of competent jurisdiction in a final non-
appealable judgment or order, that Indemnitee is not entitled to be indemnified by Company.

8. Notice of Claims; Duty to Cooperate.

8.1 Indemnitee agrees to provide Company with a written notice, as soon as possible or practicable, of any Claim threatened,
asserted or made against Indemnitee and for or as to which indemnification is or may be sought by Indemnitee under this Agreement
or otherwise. Each such notice by Indemnitee shall be directed to the board of directors of Company or to its chief executive officer or
secretary at the address for Company listed or displayed on the signature page of this Agreement (or such other address as Company may
designate in writing to Indemnitee from time to time). Any failure of Indemnitee to give written notice of any such Claim as provided
hereinabove shall not relieve Company of its obligation to indemnify Indemnitee unless and to the extent that Company demonstrates that
such failure on the part of Indemnitee has resulted or will result in irreparable economic harm to Company that could have been avoided
if Indemnitee had provided timely notice to Company as provided herein.

8.2 With respect to any Claim for or as to which Company may be required to indemnify Indemnitee (or as to which
Company has assumed the defense of Indemnitee as provided hereinafter), Indemnitee shall reasonably cooperate with Company in the
defense of any such Claim and will provide to Company such information and documents as Company may reasonably require to the
extent that Indemnitee is in possession of or has the power to access and obtain such information and documents.

9. Selection of Counsel.

9.1 In the event that Company is obligated to indemnify Indemnitee for the Expenses incurred by Indemnitee in connection
with any Claim, Company shall be entitled, at its election and upon giving written notice to Indemnitee, to assume the defense of such
Claim with counsel selected by Company and approved by Indemnitee (with such approval not unreasonably withheld or delayed by
Indemnitee).
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9.2 Upon Company’s election to assume the defense of any Claim as provided herein (and counsel has been retained
by Company in connection therewith), Company shall have no further obligation to pay Indemnitee for attorneys’ fees incurred by
Indemnitee with respect to such Claim. Notwithstanding Company’s assumption of the defense of any such Claim, Indemnitee shall have
the right to employ separate counsel with respect to such Claim at Indemnitee’s expense. In addition thereto, Company shall dispense
with the counsel it has retained (with Indemnitee’s consent) and shall pay the fees and charges of Indemnitee’s separate counsel if (a)
Company agrees to do so in writing, or (b) Indemnitee and its separate counsel has determined that a conflict of interest may exist between
Company and Indemnitee in conducting the defense of any Claim.

10. Exclusions from Indemnity.

10.1 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, Company shall not be required to indemnify Indemnitee
or pay the Expenses of Indemnitee in or with respect to any of the following:

(a) Any Claims (and the Expenses incurred in connection therewith) that are initiated or asserted by Indemnitee
and not by way of defense of any Claim, except for claims, actions, suits or proceedings initiated by Indemnitee (1) to
enforce his/her indemnification rights under this Agreement or other agreement or insurance policy, or under the Articles
or Bylaws, (2) with the prior authorization or approval of the Board of Directors, or (3) as otherwise may be required under
the Nevada Corporation Law to establish Indemnitee’s right to indemnity or payment of Expenses (and regardless of its
outcome or ultimate disposition).

(b) Any claims asserted or any action, suit or proceeding instituted by Indemnitee to enforce the terms of this
Agreement if a court of competent jurisdiction determines that any such claim, action, suit or proceeding was not asserted
or instituted by Indemnitee in good faith or is otherwise determined to be frivolous or without any legitimate basis in fact
or law. For the avoidance of doubt, it is expressly stated that the Company is obligated to indemnify Executive for claims
to enforce the terms of this Agreement that are brought in good faith and are non-frivolous.

(c) Any acts, omissions, activities or other transactions conducted by Indemnitee for or as to which Indemnitee
may not be indemnified or relieved of liability under applicable law.

(d) Any Claims (and the Expenses paid in connection therewith) if it is determined in a final non-appealable
judgment or order that (1) such payments were made in violation of applicable law, (2) Indemnitee must make an
accounting of profits from Indemnitee’s purchase and sale of Company’s securities under or pursuant to the provisions
of Section 16(b) of the Exchange Act or a similar provision under federal or state law, or (3) Indemnitee’s acts, actions
or omissions involved intentional misconduct, fraud or a knowing violation of law, including any determination that
Indemnitee defrauded or stole from Company, misappropriated confidential or proprietary information or the trade secrets
of Company, or otherwise converted the assets or properties of Company to his/her own personal use or benefit.

(e) Settlement of any Claim, or any amounts paid in settlement of any Claim, without Company’s written consent.

11. Exclusion; Potential Liability Under Securities Laws.

Notwithstanding any provision in this Agreement, Company shall not be required or obligated to indemnify Indemnitee
under any Claim (or pay the Expenses in connection therewith) to the extent that such indemnity and payment of Expenses (a) will
violate the Securities Act or the Exchange Act, or the rules and regulations thereunder, respectively, or any registration statement filed
by Company under the Securities Act, or any public policy relating thereto, or (b) will require Company, to achieve compliance with the
undertakings required in paragraph (h) of Item 512 of Regulation S-K, to submit to a court of competent jurisdiction any issue regarding
whether Indemnitee is entitled to indemnification for liabilities arising under the Securities Act.
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12. Statute of Limitations; Claims in the Right of Company.
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No civil action or proceeding shall be asserted, initiated or brought by or in the right of Company against Indemnitee or his/
her estate, spouse, heirs, executors or personal or legal representatives after the expiration of two (2) years from the date on which any
Claim (or any claim or cause of action asserted therein) arose or accrued under applicable law, and any such claim or cause of action
shall be time-barred, extinguished and deemed released unless asserted by the timely filing of a civil action or proceeding within such
two-year period; provided, however, in the event that any shorter statute or period of limitations is or becomes applicable to any such
claim or cause of action under applicable law, the shorter statute or period of limitations shall govern.

13. Governing Law; Consent to Jurisdiction.

13.1 Governing Law. This Agreement, including the validity, substance, interpretation and enforcement thereof, shall be
governed in all respects by the laws of the State of Nevada without regard to its conflicts of laws or choice of laws principles.

13.2 Dispute Resolution; Arbitration.

(a) At the option of Company or Executive, and to the extent permitted by applicable law, any dispute,
controversy or question arising under, based on or relating to this Agreement, or any breach or failure to comply with
the terms hereof (each a “Dispute”), shall be finally and exclusively resolved by binding arbitration administered by the
American Arbitration Association (“AAA”) under its Commercial Arbitration Rules (the “AAA Rules”). Unless otherwise
agreed by the Parties, arbitration of any Dispute shall be conducted before a single arbitrator selected by the Parties and the
forum and venue for such arbitration shall be AAA’s Los Angeles Regional Center in Los Angeles, California. Each Party
hereby submits to AAA and the selected forum for the arbitration of any Dispute, waives any objection to the venue of such
arbitration, and agrees that service of process and other notices, pleadings and documents in any arbitration or proceeding
hereunder may be delivered to a Party in accordance with the provisions governing “Notices” in this Agreement.

(b) If the Parties are unable to agree upon a neutral arbitrator within thirty (30) days after a Party notifies the
other Party in writing of its intent to submit a Dispute to arbitration, either Party may apply to AAA for the appointment
of an arbitrator or, if AAA is not then in existence or declines to act, either Party may apply to the Presiding Judge of the
Superior Court of any county in the State of California for the appointment of a neutral arbitrator to hear the Parties and
settle the Dispute and such Judge is hereby authorized to make such appointment.

(c) If the Parties so agree in writing, and subject to the consent of the single arbitrator, hearings and proceedings
conducted in the arbitration of any Dispute hereunder may be conducted remotely by secure video conferencing
technology that is acceptable to the Parties.

(d) The decision or award of the arbitrator shall be in writing and shall set forth detailed reasoning for the
award. Discovery shall be conducted expeditiously, bearing in mind the objective of limiting discovery and expediting the
decision or award of the arbitrator at the most reasonable cost and expense to the Parties. The decision of the arbitrator
shall be final, conclusive and binding on the Parties and no action at law or in equity shall be instituted or, if instituted,
prosecuted by either Party other than to enforce the award of the arbitrator. Judgment upon an award rendered pursuant to
such arbitration may be entered in any court having jurisdiction or application may be made to such court for a judicial
acceptance of the award and/or an order of enforcement, as the case may be.

13.3 Extraordinary Relief.

The rights of the Parties under this Agreement are of a special, unique and intellectual character which gives them a unique
value, and a breach of any provision of this Agreement (including in particular the provisions contained in Articles 5.0 and 6.0) will cause
the Parties irreparable economic harm or damage that cannot be reasonably or adequately compensated in damages in an action at law.
Accordingly, without limiting any right or remedy that either Party may have under this Agreement or applicable law, or otherwise, the
Parties agree that they each shall be entitled to seek injunctive and other extraordinary relief to enforce and protect their respective rights
granted under this Agreement, whether through arbitration or litigation as provided herein, without any requirement that either Party post
a bond or other security.
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13.4 Expenses of Enforcement.
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The prevailing Party in any arbitration under this Article 13.0 shall have its attorneys’ fees and costs, including the
compensation and expenses of any arbitrator, paid by the non-prevailing Party.

14. Notices.

All notices, requests, demands and other communications under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed
duly given (a) if delivered by hand or by private courier and signed for by the receiving Party, on the date of such delivery, (b) if sent
by facsimile with written evidence of successful transmission, on the date of such transmission, or (c) if mailed by domestic certified or
registered mail with postage prepaid, on the third business day after the date postmarked. The addresses for notices to either Party are as
displayed in the introductory paragraph of this Agreement or as subsequently modified by written notice by a Party to the other Party.

15. General Provisions.

15.1 Amendment, Waiver & Termination. No amendment, modification, supplement, termination or cancellation of this
Agreement shall be effective unless it is in writing and signed by each Party. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall
be deemed to be or shall constitute a waiver of any other provisions hereof (whether or not similar), nor shall such waiver constitute a
continuing waiver.

15.2 Integration; Entirety. This Agreement sets forth the entire understanding between the Parties and supersedes and
merges all previous written and oral negotiations, commitments, understandings and agreements relating to the subject matter hereof
between the Parties.

15.3 Disclaimer of Employment Agreement. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as giving Indemnitee
any right to be retained in the employ of Company or any of its Affiliates.

15.4 Severability. In the event that any provision contained in this Agreement (including any provision within a single
section, paragraph or sentence) is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or otherwise unenforceable, the remaining
provisions shall remain enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. In connection therewith, and to the fullest extent possible, the
provisions of this Agreement (including each portion of this Agreement containing any provision held to be invalid, void or otherwise
unenforceable that is not itself invalid, void or unenforceable) shall be construed so as to give effect to the intent manifested by the Parties
in the provision held invalid, illegal or unenforceable.

15.5 Subrogation. In the event of any payment by Company under this Agreement, Company shall be subrogated, to the
extent of such payment, to all of the rights of recovery of Indemnitee, who shall execute all documents required and shall do all acts
as may be necessary to secure such rights and to enable Company to assert all claims and to initiate all such civil actions, suits and
proceedings that may be required or necessary to enforce such rights and claims.

15.6 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, including facsimile or digital
counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first written above.

COMPANY:

Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc.,

By: /s/ William Corbett

Name:William Corbett
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Title: Chief Executive Officer

INDEMNITEE:

/s/ RICHARD ROSENBLUM
RICHARD ROSENBLUM
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Exhibit 99.1

Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. Appoints Richard Rosenblum as
President and Chief Financial Officer

CARMEL, CA, July 28, 2021 - Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. (OTCQB: IPSI) (“Innovative” or the “Company”), a California-based
fintech company focused on building a 21st century universal digital payment platform, IPSIPay, today announced the appointment of
Richard Rosenblum as the Company’s new President and Chief Financial Officer.

Mr. Rosenblum is an entrepreneur and business veteran in the areas of the financial services, capital markets, healthcare, technology, and
real estate. His experience ranges from being a managing director at several investment merchant banks as well as a C-suite executive. Mr.
Rosenblum has sat as a director on boards of both public and private companies that focus on healthcare, life sciences and technology. He
is also the founder of Harborview Capital, where he led a team of strategic advisors in the areas of capital formation, merchant banking
and management consulting, and funding over $250 million in capital for companies.

William Corbett, CEO of Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. said, “We are excited to welcome Richard as a part of our team. His
leadership experience and strong finance and capital markets background, particularly with emerging growth, will prove invaluable in
helping with investment negotiating structuring and funding. With our payment processing system in its final stages of development,
Richard’s addition will play a key role in its successful roll-out and implementation.”

Mr. Rosenblum added, “With the Company’s launch of its payment processing system quickly approaching, I believe there is a significant
opportunity for the firm and am confident that my experience with emerging growth companies will enable me to help the Company in
executing on its business plan.”

About Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc

Innovative Payment Solutions, Inc. strives to offer cutting edge digital payment solutions for consumers and service providers. Innovative
Payment Solutions Inc.’s ecosystem will span multiple devices such as self-service kiosks, mobile applications and POS terminals
offering alternative payment methods to meet the needs of consumers and service providers. (investor.ipsipay.com)

Forward-Looking Statements:

This press release contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. All
statements other than statement of historical fact contained in this press release are forward-looking statements. In some case, forward-
looking statements can be identified by terminology such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “can,” “continue,” “could,” “estimate, “expect,”
“intend,” “may,” “plan,” “potential,” “predict,” “project,” “should,” or “will” or the or the negative of these terms or other comparable
terminology and include statements regarding the investment into Frictionless Financial Technologies, Inc. enhancing, accelerating,
complementing and expanding the late-stage development of our digital platform, the completion of the development of our digital
platform and the roll-out of our all-in-one payment processing solution. These forward-looking statements are based on expectations and
assumptions as of the date of the press release and are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties, many of which are difficult to predict
that could cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations and assumptions from those set forth or implied by any
forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from current expectation include, among
others, our ability to accelerate and expand the late-stage development of our digital platform, our ability to complete development of
our digital platform, our ability to roll-out our all-in-one payment processing solution as planned, our ability to launch our kiosks rollout
program in Southern California as previously planned before COVID-19, our ability to position the Company for future profitability, the
duration and scope of the COVID-19 outbreak worldwide, including the impact to the economy in California and Mexico, and the other
factors discussed in the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2020 and the Company’s subsequent
filings with the SEC, including subsequent periodic reports on Forms 10-Q and 8-K. The information in this release is provided only as
of the date of this release, and the Company undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements contained in this release
on account of new information, future events, or otherwise, except as required by law.

For investor inquiries please call (866) 477-4729 or email investors@ipsipay.com.
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